
Maple Leafs take 
down Jackets
COLUMBUS:  John Tavares scored two goals,
Mitch Marner had a goal and two assists, and the
visiting Toronto Maple Leafs defeated the
Columbus Blue Jackets 4-2 Friday night. Frederik
Gauthier also scored for the Maple Leafs, who
won their fifth game in a row and stopped the five-
game winning streak by the Blue Jackets. Nick
Foligno and Artemi Panarin scored for the Blue
Jackets, who were playing their second game in
two nights while the Maple Leafs were playing for
the first time since Sunday. Garret Sparks,
Toronto’s backup goaltender, made 27 saves. Blue
Jackets goaltender Sergei Bobrovsky made 25
saves in defeat.

CANADIENS 5, PANTHERS 3
Tomas Tatar scored two goals-including the

go-ahead tally with 11:06 left in the third period-
as Montreal won in Sunrise, Fla. Nicolas
Deslauriers, Artturi Lehkonen and Jonathan Drouin
also scored for Montreal, and Antti Niemi made 23
saves. Niemi was playing for Carey Price, who
missed the game due to a lower-body injury.
Florida got early goals from a pair of 21-year-olds,
Henrik Borgstrom and Denis Malgin, and a late
score from veteran defenseman Keith Yandle.
Panthers goalie Roberto Luongo made 23 saves.
Florida entered the game having won four of its
previous five games.

ISLANDERS 6, SENATORS 3
New York scored five unanswered goals to

come back for a resounding win over visiting
Ottawa. Mathew Barzal scored the go-ahead and
insurance goals for the Islanders, who have won
two straight and five of six. Josh Bailey, Anders
Lee, Johnny Boychuk and Casey Cizikas also
scored for New York. Robin Lehner earned the
win by stopping all 10 shots he faced in relief of
Thomas Greiss, who was pulled after giving up
three goals on 17 shots. Mark Stone, Matt
Duchene and Cody Ceci scored for the Senators,

who have lost three straight and four of five. Mike
McKenna recorded 33 saves.

Meanwhile, NHL on Friday suspended Boston
Bruins forward David Backes three games without
pay for what the league called “an illegal check to
the head” of New Jersey Devils forward Blake
Coleman.

The hit happened during the Devils’ 5-2 victory
in Boston on Thursday. With two minutes remain-
ing in the game, Backes skated from the left circle
into the slot and put his shoulder into Coleman’s
face as Coleman cleared the puck. Backes drew a
minor penalty on the play.

It is Backes’ second three-game suspension in
the 2018 calendar year, the first coming in March
for a late hit on Detroit’s Frans Nielsen.

He will forfeit $219,512.19 during the suspen-
sion. The suspension will also keep Backes out of
the NHL’s marquee game of the regular season.

The Bruins play the Chicago Blackhawks on New
Year’s Day in the Winter Classic at Notre Dame
Stadium in South Bend, Ind. The annual outdoor
showcase is the second of the three games Backes
will miss.

Boston plays at Buffalo on Saturday and hosts
Calgary on Thursday. Bruins coach Bruce Cassidy
told reporters on Friday that forward Brad
Marchand will likely miss the game against the
Sabres after taking a couple of high hits against
the Devils.

“We’ll have a much better idea on him
(Saturday),” Cassidy said. “Doesn’t look likely for
him (Saturday), would be my guess. But he’s trav-
eling with us, so that could change.” And the team
placed defenseman Charlie McAvoy on injured
reserve with a lower-body injury. He will miss the
game Saturday but will travel and could play in the
Winter Classic. — Reuters

SEMMERING: American Mikaela Shiffrin cruised to
victory in the slalom in Semmering, Austria, yesterday
for a record 15th World Cup triumph in a year

It was also the American’s 36th slalom victory, also
a record. She finished 0.29sec ahead of the Slovak
Petra Vlhova, winner of Friday’s giant slalom, and the
Swiss Wendy Holdener.

After a disappointing fifth place the day before,
Shiffrin reasserted her domination of the World Cup
slopes as she broke the record for World Cup victo-
ries she had briefly shared with the Austrian Marcel
Hirscher who has won 14 this year. Neither will race
again before January 1. 

Swedish slalom great Ingemar Stenmark won 13
races in both 1977 and 1979. Shiffrin also ensured she
stands alone in women’s World Cup slalom history.
She broke a tie with the legendary Austrian Marlies
Schild, who won 35 slaloms between 2004 and 2014.

Shiffrin has won 13 of the last 14 World Cup
slaloms, including two parallels, and all five run this
season, including one parallel. At 23, she has already
won 51 World Cup races.

Under clear skies in Semmering, she built a 0.49sec
lead over Vlhova in the first leg and, skiing last in the
second leg, was able to cruise to victory by 0.29sec.
On Friday, after winning for the first time this season,
Vlahova reacted with relief to a rare victory over
Shiffrin.

“I’m always second. Second, second and second.
Then seeing her behind me I feel pride,” Vlhova said.

yesterday she was second again. She is also second in
the overall World Cup standings. Shiffrin has 1,034
points, Vlhova has 568, although she is comfortably
ahead of Ragnhild Mowinckel, in third on 396.

In the slalom standings, Shiffrin has a perfect 500
points while Vlhova has 400 for finishing second
every time. Holdener was third, 0.38sec behind
Shiffrin for the career 18th podium finish in her spe-
cialist event. The women and men slalom skiers open
the New Year with a “City Event” through Oslo on
January 1.

WOMEN’S WORLD CUP RESULTS
Results and standings after the women’s World Cup

slalom event at Semmering:

OVERALL WORLD CUP STANDINGS:
1. Mikaela Shiffrin (USA) 1034pts, 2. Petra Vlhova

(SVK) 568, 3. Ragnhild Mowinckel (NOR) 396, 4.
Wendy Holdener (SUI) 394, 5. Viktoria Rebensburg
(GER) 366, 6. Nicole Schmidhofer (AUT) 359, 7.
Federica Brignone (ITA) 357, 8. Michelle Gisin (SUI)
316, 9. I lka Stuhec (SLO) 302, 10. Katharina
Liensberger (AUT) 279

WORLD CUP SLALOM STANDINGS:
1. Mikaela Shiffrin (USA) 500pts, 2. Petra Vlhova

(SVK) 400, 3. Wendy Holdener (SUI) 255, 4.
Katharina Liensberger (AUT) 199, 5. Frida Hansdotter
(SWE) 171. — AFP
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Paris completes Bormio
double with Super-G win
BORMIO:  Dominik Paris snatched victory in the men’s World
Cup Super-G on home snow at Bormio yesterday just 24 hours
after a rampaging downhill win. The 29-year-old clocked 1min
29.95sec down the icy Stelvio piste in the Italian Alps to edge
Austria’s Matthias Mayer by a razor thin 0.01sec margin with
Norway’s Aleksander Aamodt Kilde third at 0.46sec.

It was Paris’ 11th World Cup win-nine downhill and two
Super-G-and 26th podium finish, including two third-place fin-
ishes at Lake Louise in the downhill and the Super-G in Beaver
Creek this season.

“I’m speechless, unbelievable. I couldn’t have dreamed of two
wins in a row,” said Paris. “Today was even more difficult. I made
a mistake at the Carcentina, then I started to give it everything,
gaining confidence. Two fantastic days.” Paris’ only previous
Super-G win was in Kitzbuehel, Austria in January 2015. He won
the downhill in Bormio for a third time on Friday to add to his
successes in 2012 and 2017.

Fellow Italian Christof Innerhofer, who had finished second
in the downhill on Friday, started with the No. 1 bib, immediate-
ly making a serious error that compromised his race. Paris start-
ed No. 16 which made the difference especially in the second
part of the piste which was more streamlined.

The race was briefly interrupted by the nasty crash of the
Norwegian Stian Saugerstad coming into the Carcentina diago-
nal, one of the most spectacular and difficult parts of the
Stelvio.  However, the athlete stood up alone before being
transported to hospital. — AFP

SEMMERING: (L-R) Second placed Petra Vlhova of Slovakia, winner Mikaela Shiffrin of the US and third placed
Wendy Holdener of Switzerland celebrate on the podium after the Women’s Slalom event at the FIS Alpine Skiing
World Cup in Semmering, Austria, yesterday. — AFP

COLUMBUS:  Igor Ozhiganov #92 of the Toronto Maple Leafs attempts to knock the puck away from Josh
Anderson #77 of the Columbus Blue Jackets during the second period on Friday at Nationwide Arena in
Columbus, Ohio. — AFP

WADA discussing date for
lab visit as deadline nears 
MOSCOW: Moscow and the World Anti-Doping Agency are dis-
cussing a date for WADA experts to visit and receive laboratory
data, Russia’s sports minister said yesterday, as Russia’s anti-doping
agency, RUSADA, stands on the verge of suspension.

RUSADA was stripped of its accreditation in 2015 after a
WADA-commissioned report found evidence of widespread state-
sponsored doping in Russian athletics, but conditionally - and con-
troversially - reinstated in September.

If judicial authorities fail to hand over laboratory data by the end
of the year, it will again lose its status, raising the prospect of Russia
being banned from a second consecutive Olympics and remaining
shut out of international athletics.

The minister, Pavel Kolobkov, said his ministry had received a let-
ter from WADA president Craig Reedie outlining “the options for
organising the process of copying the data from the Moscow anti-
doping laboratory” and specifying the equipment to be used.

A WADA team returned from Moscow empty-handed this month
after Russian authorities said their equipment was not certified
under Russian law.

WADA has said its Compliance Review Committee will review a
report by the team when it meets on Jan. 14-15 in Montreal.

“In parallel we continue to make efforts to retrieve the lab data
and as such we remain in contact with the Russian authorities in that
regard,” it said in an e-mail yesterday.

Kolobkov said that Russia’s Investigative Committee, which is
holding the data for its own probe, had approved the equipment to
be used.

He said WADA and Russia had a “mutual understanding” on the
issue, adding: “We are currently discussing a date for the next visit.”

Russia was barred from competing at this year’s Pyeongchang
Olympics by the International Olympic Committee (IOC) after it was
found to have run a state-sponsored doping cover-up scheme at the
2014 Games in the Russian city of Sochi.

Some Russians with no history of doping were invited to com-
pete as neutrals, however. The world athletics federation, the IAAF,
has also cleared some Russians to compete internationally as neu-
trals. Moscow has denied any involvement in state-sponsored dop-
ing but has acknowledged some issues in its enforcement of anti-
doping regulations.

RUSADA head Yuri Ganus urged President Vladimir Putin this
week to ensure the laboratory data were handed over to prevent
Russia being further isolated on the global sports stage. — Reuters

For relaxed Mayweather, 
Japan fight ‘all about
entertainment’
TOKYO: US boxing legend Floyd “Money” Mayweather said yesterday his
focus was on entertaining the fans during his New Year’s Eve fight with
Japanese kickboxing prodigy Tenshin Nasukawa near Tokyo. The 41-year-old
unbeaten champion has been tempted out of retirement-again-for a one-off
“exhibition” in Saitama, north of Tokyo, against “Ninja Boy” Nasukawa, a
fighter more than half his age at 20.

“It is all about entertainment. I don’t worry about anything,” Mayweather
told reporters in a news conference devoid of the hyped-up rhetoric that
usually accompanies pre-fight events. Tomorrow’s bout will be held under
boxing rules over three three-minute rounds, which the veteran Mayweather
said he could complete “in his sleep.”

The exhibition will not have an official winner or loser if it goes the dis-
tance, meaning both men can keep their treasured unbeaten records in the
absence of a knock-out. Mayweather has also said there will be no official
judges and the bout will not count on the official record of either athlete.

However, the relaxed American said he would not even be concerned if he
were to be floored by his Japanese opponent. “Me getting knocked out or me
getting knocked down ... I don’t worry about it at all. If that does happen, I
mean that’s entertainment. That’s all we need to see,” said Mayweather.

For his part, Nasukawa said he did not feel the rules of the bout were
“unfair,” even though he will be deprived of his kicking skills. “All I have to do
is to give 100 percent ... Since Mayweather is expected to dodge my offense,
I really want to hit him,” said the 20-year-old.

The fight was first announced in early November but Mayweather then
abruptly called it off following what was later described as a “misunder-
standing” over the rules of the fight, according to mixed martial arts pro-
moter RIZIN.

RIZIN boss Nobuyuki Sakakibara flew to Los Angeles for talks with the

American boxer and won him round, finally agreeing the terms for the three-
round contest. Sakakibara has stressed that tomorrow’s bout will be far from
a sparring match, adding: “They will fight aiming to knock out.”

“Money” Mayweather came out of a two-year retirement in 2017 and
knocked out mixed martial arts fighter Conor McGregor in the 10th round of
a super-hyped boxing match.

There are also rumours Mayweather could take on reigning UFC light-
weight champion Khabib Nurmagomedov, who said last month any match-up
would be “twice as interesting” as the McGregor fight.

Nasukawa is considered something of a prodigy in Japanese fighting cir-
cles and began learning karate at the age of five. Like Mayweather, he is
unbeaten, boasting a 28-0 record as a professional kickboxer with 21 wins by
knockout. He has four wins from four matches in mixed martial arts. — AFP

TOKYO: US boxing superstar Floyd Mayweather Jr speaks to the media during a
press conference at a Tokyo hotel yesterday. Mayweather will fight against
Japanese kickboxer Tenshin “Ninja Boy” Nasukawa in Saitama tomorrow. — AFP


